SNOWMOBILE FAMILY OF THE YEAR

For the Year of 2019

**Deadline for Nomination: March 1, 2020**

**AWARD:** At PSSA’s Annual Meeting on April 18, The Snowmobile Family of the Year Award will be presented. This award recognizes a PSSA family for their special contributions to the sport. Nominations may be based upon projects and activities such as fund raising, state and local club leadership roles, charitable efforts, safety programs, or any other special or unique projects or activities undertaken by the family. To be eligible, candidates must have been PSSA members by January, 2019.

**NOMINATION PROCESS:** Nominations may be submitted by a PSSA Individual or Family Member or by a Snowmobile Club.

NAME OF NOMINEE:

________________________________________________________________________________________

ADDRESS

________________________________________________________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP

________________________________________________________________________________________

CLUB Affiliation:

________________________________________________________________________________________

NOMINATED BY: (sponsoring Club or PSSA member):

________________________________________________________________________________________

Contact: ___________________________ Phone: ( ) __________________

Please attach to this form a letter of nomination that highlights key reasons for your nomination, and provide any documents (news clippings, photographs, letters of recommendations, etc.) that support your nominee family.

Please feel free to use additional sheets to answer the questions below, but please address all questions.
1. The family belongs to what Snowmobile Club(s):

2. How many years has the family been active in organized snowmobiling?

3. Describe leadership positions each family member has held in club, region, state or national snowmobile associations:

4. Describe how the family has participated in club/association fund raising events:

5. Describe how the family represents snowmobiling at club, regional, state, or national activities:

6. Describe how the family is involved in all phases of snowmobiling:

7. Describe how the family promotes club membership:

8. Describe any special projects in which the family currently participates:

9. Up to 12 photos (with captions) may be added.

Mail to: Rich Hayes, 2485 Parkview Lane, Allison Park, PA 15101
Or email rahazey@yahoo.com